The annual school event that celebrates the joy of reading, the Literary Day, was held in school on Friday, 31st January 2020 and was a day brimming with fun and excitement. The school was abuzz with characters walking out of books, as all our children dressed up or accessorized as their favourite characters.

The children of Pravesh Vatika employed their skills of retelling and illustration to create their own interpretation of the story shared in class. The Upvan children celebrated and decorated their own magic wands & crowns. Grade I experienced the magic of stories by Eric Carle and created a collage of different characters.
Grade I experienced the magic of stories by Eric Carle and created a collage of different characters. Rhyming schemes & couplets and picture-sequencing stories captured the imaginations of Grade II; Grade III delved deeper into spoonerisms and tried a hand at writing thematic Hindi poems.

Grades IV and V gave expression to their creativity through limericks and diamante poems as well as 'Paatra Chitran' and 'Samvad Lekhan'. The children of Pravesh Vatika and Upvan were delighted to have a reading session with their book buddies from Classes V and IV respectively.

The children of Grades I to V carried a book from home and settled into a cosy nook to experience the charm of 'Book Nook'.

Teachers also participated in activities on Literary Day where they responded to questions like:

Which book character would you like to have as a friend? Why?

Which book made you fall in love with reading?

You’ve been kidnapped. You get can call one book character to rescue you. Who would you call and why?

Teachers enjoyed framing creative sentences and poems using the titles of books mentioned on their spines.